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Beech bark disease is one of the 

latest exot ic pest problems to 

plague Michigan forests. Beech 

bark disease refers to a complex that 

consists of a sap-feeding sca le insect 

and at least two spec ies of Nectria 

fungi. Beech bark disease begins when 

American beech (Fagus grandifolia) 

becomes infested with beech scale 

(CrY/Jtococcus fagisuga Lind) 

(=CrY/Jtococcus fagi Baer.). The tiny 

scale insects, found on the tree trunk 

and branches, feed on sap in the inner 

bark. White wax covers the bodies of 

the sca les. When t rees are heav ily 

infested, they appear to be covered by 

white wool. Minute wounds and 

Managing beech bark disease in 

Michigan will be challenging. Both 

the sca le insects Clnd the fungal spores 

can be transported in the wind. 

Eventually beech sca le and beech bark 

disease will affect beech trees 

throughout Michigan. The goa l of this 

bulletin is to help you understand the 

biology and impc1Cts of this new pest 

and potential management options. 

inj uries caused by the scale insects 

eventurt lly enab le the Nectria fungus to 

enter the tree. Nectria kills areas of 

Beech bark disease begins when beech scale 
infests a tree. 

Distribution: Beech scale was 

acc identa lly introduced into N ova 

Scoti a in 1890 on ornamental beech 

imported from Europe. By the early 

1930s, the scale and assoc iated Nectria 

fungi were found throughout the 

Maritime Provinces in eastern Canada 

and in loca lized areas of Maine. Much 

woody t issue, sometimes creating cankers on the tree stem 

and large branches. If enough t issue is killed, the tree will be 

girdled and die. Other trees may linger for several years, 

eventua lly succumbing to Nectria or other pathogens. Some 

infected trees will break off in heavy winds - a condition 

ca lled "beech snap." Dense thi ckets of root sprouts are 

common afte r trees die or break. 

of New England and parts of New 

York were affected by 1960, and the 

disease h ad expanded into northeastern Pennsylvania by 

1975 . Beech bark disease has continued to spread through 

much of Quebec, northern Pennsylvania and, most recently, 

northeastern West Virginia. Localized infestat ions of beech 

sca le have a lso been found in Virginia, North Caro lina, 

Tennessee, Ohio and Ontario. 
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Beech scale and beech bark disease were discovered in 

Michigan in 2000. To date, affec ted beech trees have been 

found in several counties in the northwestern Lower 

Peninsula and in areas of the eas tern Upper Peninsula. As 

detect ion efforts continue, other infested areas will likely be 

found. 

Beech Scale 

Beech scales are ye llow, soft- bodied insects that are 0.5 to 

1.0 mm long as ad ults. They feed on American and 

European (Fagus sylvatica) beech trees. Adult scales are 

legless and wingless and have only rudimentary antennae. 

Several glands secrete the white, wooly wax that covers 

their bodies. Scales reproduce by parthenogenesis, which 

means that a ll beech scales are females and no mating 

occurs. This form of reprod uction enables sca le populations 

to build rapidly when suitab le hosts are present. 

Life cycle: Beech scale has one generat ion per year. Adults 

lay pale yellow eggs on the bark in midsumme r, then die. 

Eggs are attached end -to-end in strings of four to seven eggs . 

Eggs hatch from late summer until early winter. The 

immature sca les that hatch from eggs are ca lled crawlers or 

nymphs. Unlike adults, crawlers have functional antennae 

Beech bark sca les secrete a white waxy cove ring 
that looks like wool. 

An imrnature beech scale. 

and legs and can move about. When a craw ler finds a 

suitab le location on a host tree, it forces its long, tubelike 

sty let into the bark and begins to suck sap from the tree. 

Once a crawler beg ins to feed, it will molt to the second 

stage. Second-stage crawlers have no legs and are immobile. 

They produce the white wax that eventually covers their 

bodies. Second-stage c raw lers overwinter and molt to the 

ad ult stage the following spring. 

Mortality factors: Cra wlers that fall from trees or are 

washed off during heavy rains in late summer and autumn 

usually die. Severely cold winter temperatures (i .e., -35 

degrees F) that persist for at leas t a few days may kill some 

overwintering crawlers, but others will be insulated by snow 

or protected by moss. A small twice-stabbed ladyb ird beetle, 

Chilocorus stigma (Say ), feeds on this scale and is common 

in Michigan. Though this predator will red uce sca le 

numbers on some trees, it cannot control an infestation. 

Spread: When eggs hatch , c rawlers may remain under the 

body of the adult o r move to other areas of the same tree. 

Some of the wingless crawlers are blown to other trees. 

A small number of crawlers may be carried for long 

distances in air streams above forest canopies. Birds 

probably transport crawlers short distances and perhaps long 

distances during migrato ry flights. In addition, the beech 

scale infestations in Michigan , West Virginia and Ohio all 

centered on campgrounds or scenic areas, suggest ing that 



humans likely playa ro le in mov ing sca les long distances. 

For example, transport ing infested beech firewood between 

midsummer and early win te r could a llow mobile, first -stage 

crawlers to infest new areas. 

Symptoms of scale infestation: C ra wIers prefer to 

colonize areas of the tree where the bark is rough. Newly 

infes ted trees usually have the first small spots or patches of 

"white wool" on 

the trunk around 

areas of rough 

bark. Infestat ions 

often start near o ld 

branch stubs, 

under large 

branches, or 

sometimes beneath 

mosses o r certa in 

lichens. As the 

scale population 

builds, the entire 

trunk and large 

branch es of the 

tree may be 

covered with whi te 

wool. 

Nectria 
Fungi 

Beech scales first become established 
on rough areas of the ba rk, such as 

old branch stubs. 

Three species of Nectria fungi are assoc iated with beech 

bark disease in N orth A merica. Nectria galligena is a native 

pathogen that causes perennial cankers on many hardwood 

species . It rarely affects beech, however, unless beech scale 

is presen t. Another species , N ectria coccinea var. faginata, is 

an exotic pathogen that was introduced fro m Eu rope. Often, 

the native Nectria spec ies is th e first to invade trees infested 

by beech scale, fo llowed by the exotic Nectria spec ies. A 

third Nectria species, N. ochroleuca, has been fo und in 

assoc iation with beech bark disease in Pennsy lvania, West 

Perithec iea of N ectria ochm leuca are li gh t-co lored. 

Virginia and O n ta rio , Canada. T he asexual for m of N. 

ochroleuca (G liocladium roseum ) has a lso been fo und on 

beech trees in Michigan . 

Both the native and exot ic fungi produce frui t ing bod ies 

called perithecia. Per ithec ia of N. galligena and N. coccinea 

var. faginata are t iny and brigh t red and occur in clusters on 

living or dead bark. Peri thec ia of N . ochroleuca are ligh ter in 

co lor - usually salmon or pink. Each peri thec ium is filled 

with sacs of spores . These spores are the sexual stage of the 

fungi. Spores are re leased fro m perithecia in the fa ll and can 

be carried in the wind. O n some infected trees, perithecia 

are abundant , causing large areas of the ba rk to appear red. 

In Michigan and some other areas, however, pe ri thec ia can 

be d ifficult to find . 

Peri thec ia of the exo tic pathogen Nec tria coccinea are bright red. 



All three Nectria spec ies can a lso form spores by an asexual 

process. Small, white or pink cushions of these asexual 

spores sometimes burst through the bark before perithecia 

appea r. The asex ua l spores can be found from midsummer 

through fa ll and can be mistaken for small co lon ies of the 

beech scale. These spores are a lso wind disseminated. 

Symptoms of Nectria infection: Tarry spots are often an 

ea rly symptom of trees infected by Nectria. Tarry spots occur 

when a brownish fluid oozes from a dead spot on the trunk. 

Perithec ia sometimes form around the tarry spots. Other 

inj uries, however, can a lso ca use tarry spots to form. 

Typically only the bark and inner bark are killed by the 

Nectria fungi, but occasionally dead areas may extend into the 

sapwood when the cankers are infected by other fungi. The 

Nectria fungi may infect localized areas on the tree, causing 

linear strips of bark to die along the tree trunk or branches. 

If larger or more numerous areas are infected, the tree may be 

girdled and killed. If the fungus invades only narrow strips of 

bark on vigorous trees, ca llus tissue often forms and the bark 

becomes rough. Sometimes the tree is ab le to wall off these 

cankers if they are small. If beech sca le numbers are high, 

however, Nectria often spreads or coalesces rapidly and is not 

likely to be restricted by callus formation. Scales cannot 

survive on tissue that has been killed by the fungus. A strip of 

sca le~free bark running down an otherwise infested tree often 

indicates where bark has died. 

Tarry spots call indicate Nectria infection. 

Trees dying from Nectria infection usually have a distinct 

appearance when viewed from a distance. Leaves that 

emerge in spring do not mature and crowns appear thin or 

raggedy. Leaves remain on the trees but become yellowish 

later in the summer. 

Fo li age of infected trees appea rs ye llowish . 

Stages of Beech Bark 
Disease Invasion 

Beech bark disease deve lops in three stages identified as the 

Advancing Front, the Killing Front and the Aftermath 

Forest. 

The Advancing Front refers to stands where trees are 

infested with beech scale but not yet infected by Nectria. 

Estimates from northeastern forests suggest that beech scale 

and th e Advancing Front spread at roughly 6 miles per year. 

Stands can be infested with be ch sca le for several years 

before N ectria infect ion is widespread, particularly when the 

infestation is a long distance from other affected areas. 

The Killing Front refers to stands where beech scale 

populat ions are high and Nectria infect ion is abundan t. Tree 

morta lity is h eavy within the killing front. 

The Aftermath Forest refers to stands that have 

experienced the first wave of beech morta lity. These stands 

typically have lower populations of beech scale than 



prev ious stages. Res idual beech trees in the Aftermath 

Forest are mostly defec tive and declining. Some large trees 

remain - many of these large trees simply escaped sca le 

infesta tion or Nectria infec tion, but some are at leas t 

partially res istant . 

Impact of Beech Bark Disease 

Tree mortality - Though high populations of beech 

sca le can weaken a tree , beech bark disease and mortality do 

not occur until Nectria invades infested trees. This usually 

happens 3 to 6 years after sca les 

initia lly infest an area. It can take 

longer, however, if the area is a long 

distcll1ce from other beeches infected 

with Nectria or if the amount of 

Nectria inoculum in the area is low. 

O nce Nec tria invas ion begins, the 

largest trees clnd t rees with heavy 

sca Ie i nfesta tions (usua 11 y rough 

barked trees) are most likely to be 

killed. 

Other insects and fungal pathogens can invade wood killed 

by beech bark disease . These organisms G Hl increase the 

severity of defec ts initiated by beech bark disease. Ambrosia 

beetles often bore into dead sapwood, and their ga lleries 

weaken areas of the tree . Many trees that are partially 

girdled by Nectria and/or those with ambrosia beetle 

galleries are broken by high winds. This breakage is called 

"beech snap." live trees with areas of dead tissue are a lso 

invaded by other fungi, including Hypoxylon and Armillaria. 

Young beech trees that escape or regenerate after the first 

wave of mortality ca n be colonized by a second sca le insect 

(Xylococculus betulae [Perg. ] Morrison) . This scale can cause 

rough areas to form on the stem 

that are attractive to the beech 

sca le, which then leads to Nectria 

infect ion. 

O lder trees that have decayed or 

broken crowns before beech bark 

disease invades a stand are often the 

first to succu mb to beech bark 

disease. Severe drought or 

consecutive years of severe 

defoliation have also been 

assoc iated with mass ive invas ion by 

Nectria. 

Wildlife - Beech provides food 

and habitat for more than 40 

The first wave of beech bark disease 

in northern Pennsylvania forests 

killed roughly 50 percent of the 

beech trees larger than 10 inches in 

diameter at breast height (dbh) . 

Another 2S percent of the trees lived 

but were infected by Nectria. These 

trees were weak, grew slowly and had 

patches of dead tissue. The 

remaining 2S percent of the trees 

Dead beech trees provide wildlife habitat. 

spec ies of birds and mammals. Many 

animals feed on beech nuts in the 

fall and winte r, including black 

bears, gray squirrels, chipmunks, 

e ither escaped sca le infestat ion or Nectria infec tion or are at 

least somewhat resistant. In Maine fo rests , where beech 

bark disease has been present fo ~' more than 60 years, most 

large-d iameter beech trees have been killed. Trees that 

escaped heavy sca le infes tation often remained alive but 

were highly defec tive. 

turkeys and dee r. Trees begin to 

produce substantia l numbers of nuts at about age 40. By age 

60, large nut crops are produced every 2 to 8 years. This 

hard mast is espec ia lly important in northern forests where 

oak and hickory are rare. Branching characteristics of beech 

trees make them attractive to rap tors for perches, and 

several spec ies of hawks prefer to nest in beech trees. 

Standing beech trees that have some decay are used for 



nesting, roosting or insect foraging by a variety of birds, 

ranging from pileated woodpeckers to nuthatches. Pine 

martens, fishers and other mammals use cavities in beech 

trees for shelter or dens. 

Effects of beech bark disease on wildlife will depend on the 

density and size of beech trees in a stand and the availability 

of alternative hard mast producers such as oak, hickory or 

haze l. Large, open-grown wolf t rees and trees with decay are 

often most va luable to wildlife and will be highly vulnerable 

to beech bark disease. Trees that die 

from beech bark disease will provide 

habitat for some wildlife species for a 

number of yea rs, e ither as stand ing 

dead trees or as coarse woody debris. 

Over the long term, however, the 

number of large beech trees will 

deCt·ease. 

Regeneration and heech 
thickets - In Maine, foresters 

found that one long-term resu lt of 

beech bark disease was a shift in 

::;pecies CClf!rptJ':,ition - tOWe/rel cfn 

increased number of beech stems. This 

resulted from heavy root sprouting 

after beech trees were cu t (for 

presa lvage or scllvage) or killed by 

beech bark disease. In the northeast, 

foresters refer to this dense 

superficial. Trees with raised lesions or blocky bark 

(indicating that Nectria was walled off) had little or no 

wood defect. Most defects were removed with the bcuk slab 

at the sawmill. Sunken les ions could cause defects over 

t ime, usually because of bark inclusions buried in wood. 

Defects assoc iated with sunken bark lesions genera lly 

affected lumber grade rather than volume. Trees that were 

heavily infested by sca le and had large patches of dead bark 

had extensive wood defects or, more typ ically, died. 

Resistance to Beech 
Bark Disease 

Studies in northeastern states have 

shown that some American beech 

trees are resistant to beech bark 

disease. In stands whe re beech scale 

infestation is generally heavy, insect

free trees are occasionally observed. 

FJJ'pJl _ i n _ 'tand~ th ~l t h ;:t c heen 

affected by beech bark disease for 

regeneration as "beech thickets." 
An example of beech snap. 

years, trees that are fi'ee oll118ects 

cll1d disease can be found. Trials have 

shown that roughly 1 percent of 

American beech is truly resistant to 

beech sca le and beech bark disease. 

Other trees are partially resistant and 

are colonized by only a few scales. 

Resistance probably involves bark 
Beech thickets are often impenetrable, exclude regeneration 

of other species and have little value for wildlife. Sprouts 

that develop from parent trees that were killed by beech 

bark disease will also be suscept ible to the disease. If root 

sprouts from susceptible trees are allowed to grow, the long

term susceptibility of stands to beech bark disease will 

increase. 

\Vood defects - Research in New York stands that were 

affected by beech bark disease for at least 10 years showed 

that most external defects assoc iated with the disease were 

structure and chemistry that make certain trees unsuitable 

as hosts for the beech scale. 

In eastern states where beech usually d ve lops from root 

sprouts, resistant trees tend to occur in groups and are 

genetica lly related. However, beech may regenerate from 

seeds more often in Michigan and other areas in the western 

portion of its range than in eastern areas. This cou ld mean 

that resistance might ex ist at a slightly higher rate than in 

eastern states. This also suggests that resistant trees are as 

like ly to be scattered through a stand as to occur in clumps. 



More experience with beech bark disease in Michigan will 

be needed to confi rm these patterns. Efforts to id entify and 

select resistant and partially res istant trees will be a critical 

pa rt of reducing the long~term vulnerability of beech to 

beech bark disease. 

Managing Beech Bark Disease 
Factors that affect development of beech bark disease 

include spec ies compos ition (Hid density of stands, and the 

size, age and vigor of trees within a stand. 

Select ing a proper management strategy depends on the 

disease status of the stand, as well as you r management 

objectives. Management gu ide lines are presented here for 

stands that are (1) not yet infested by beech sca le, (2) 

within the Advancing Front, (3) within the Killing Front 

and (4) in the Aftermath Forest. If your sta nd is within 

roughly 6 miles of a stand that is affected by beech sca le or 

beech bark disease, treat the stand as if it were part of the 

Advancing Front. 

Stands Free of Beech Scale 

If your stand is beyond the Advanc ing Front, consider the 

potential vulnerability of the stand when you develop plans 

for thinning, harvesting or other silvicultural act ivities. 

Stands that are dominated by beech (i.e., 50 percent or 

more basa l area) will be highly vulnerable to damage, 

espec ially if large or decayed trees are abundant. On the 

other hand, if beech is a minor component of the overstory, 

effects on the stand will be less severe. M cmagement 

guidelines are presented separately for these situat ions. 

If beech is a 'minor comlJOnent of the ol'e-rstory: 

Generally, it will not be necessa ry to enter these stands 

spec ifica lly for beech bark disease control, but managers 

should consider the potential impacts of beech bark disease 

when sett ing up sched uled thinning or harvest operat ions. 

In this situation, mortality of beech trees may simply 

function as a se lect ive thinning. Growth of other spec ies 

will typically inc rease in response to increased ava ilab ility of 

light, water or nutri ents, espec ially in well~stocked stands 

(i.e., basal area of at least 90 ft 2jacre). Beech thickets are 

not likely to be a severe problem in well~stocked stands 

because most root sprouts will be outcompeted by other 

spec ies. Mortality of scattered large beech trees I1lay inc rease 

the hab itat ava ilab le for birds, mmmnals cmd other wildlife. 

If beech is a ntajor comlJOnent of the Ol'cl"story: 

If beech accounts for more than 40 to 50 percent of the 

basal area in a stand, effects uf beech bark disease may be 

severe. Preventive management can reduce the 

suscept ibility of the stand to the eventua l beech scale 

invas ion and reduce the vulnerab ility uf the stand to beech 

bark disease. Appropriate actions will depend on the 

ex ist ing cond ition of the stand, the management object ives 

for the sta nd and the proximity of the stand to the 

Advancing Front. 

Consider reducing the amount of overs tory beech present 

in the stand. It is not necessary or desirable to eliminate 

beech from a stand. However, increas ing tree species 

diversity prov ides more management options and may 

reduce rates of beech scale reproduct ion and spread. Beech 

is relat ively shade tolerant and often is outcompeted by 

other spec ies in large canopy gaps where the ground is 

exposed to sunlight during much of the day. Birch, black 

cherry, red maple or othe r shade~ into le rant spec ies will grow 

faste r and overtop beech reproduction. Beech is avo ided by 

browsing deer, however, and browsing may decrease 

successful regeneration of more favored species in Clreas with 

high deer numbers. Leaving large snag or den trees to 

enhance wildlife habitat does not significantly increase the 

risk of tree loss from beech bark disease. 

Retain vigorous trees with smooth bark. Identification of 

potentially res istant trees is important for decreasing the 

long~term susceptib ility and vulnerability of forests to beech 

bark disease. Vigorous trees and trees with smooth bark will 

have fewer sites suitab le for beech scale estab lishment and 



may be more res istant to Nectria invas ion . in contrast, large, 

overmature trees, trees with rough bark, and trees with 

wounds, broken tops or other obvious problems are most 

likely to be infested by beech scale and most vulnerab le to 

Nectria infect ion. 

Use harvest systems that minimize injuries to beech root 

systems. Root injury can ca use extens ive root sprouting, 

especially if roots are injured in spring. 

Consider using herbicides to 

control beech regeneration. 

H erb ic ides may be needed to 

contro l beech regenerat ion, 

espec ially following select ion or 

shelterwood harvests. Gy lphosate 

(Rou ndup, Accord), tryclopyr 

(Garlon ) or 2 ,4 ~ D + tryclopyr 

(Crossbow ) have been Llsed 

effect ively to control beech sprouts 

or advanced regeneration. 

Survey stands regularly to detect 

the arrival of beech scale. Scale 

infesta tions usua lly begin on the 

trunks of large trees, often around 

branch stubs or other rough areas. 

Favor regeneration of other tree 

species via se lect ion or planting. 

are grow ing near heav ily infested trees. These trees may be 

res ista n t or at least partially res istant to beech scale. 

Res istant trees often have slTlooth bark, but this may not 

always be the case. Resistant t rees may occur in clumps or 

groups if they originated as root sprouts. However, res istant 

t rees that regenerated from seed may be scattered through 

the stand. in eas tern Canada, five to six trees per ac re were 

res istant to beech sca le. Iden t ificat ion and retention of 

potentially resistant trees is an important step for 

conserving the beech resource over the long term. 

Identify trees for salvage. 

Discriminate aga inst t rees that are 

heav ily infested with beech sca le. 

Large, overmature trees with rough 

bark and trees with ev idence of 

decay, broken tops or other injuries 

are like ly to succumb to beech bark 

disease. Retaining some of these 

trees for wildlife habitat will not 

affect spread or impact of beech 

bark d isease. Genera ll y, increasing 

spec ies diversity and shift ing the 

beech component toward smaller, 

more resisti:U1t size classes will 

reduce the impact of beech bark 

disease. 

He~lVily infes ted trees appea r to be whitewclshcd. 

Beech regeneration may require 

control with herbicides, as noted 

above. If left uncontrolled, root 

sprout ing is likely to result in dense The Advancing Front 

Survey stands that are infested with beech scale or 

considered to be within the Advancing Front to determine 

the ex tent of the beech scale infestat ion, identify 

potentially res istant trees and prioritize trees for sa lvage. 

Enter stands that c1re infested with beech sca le first. 

Identify, mark and retain resistant trees . In stands that are 

infested with beech sca le, look for trees that have no beech 

scale or low numbers of sca le, especially when these trees 

beech thickets that are aesthet ically unpleasing, have little 

wildlife value «( nd inhibit regeneration of other spec ies. 

Dense regenerclt ion from root sprouts will eliso increase 

susceptibility of the stand to beech bark disease ove r the 

long term. 

Maintaining some beech in the overstory is often 

desirable, especially where wildlife habitat is an important 

management objective. Beech is frequ ently the primary nut 

producer in northern hardwood stands, and this hard mast 



provides an important food 

source for many clll.imais. In 

stands where oak, hickory or 

hazel are abundant, beech mast 

may be less important. 

Favor regeneration of other tree 

species via select ion or planting. 

Do not transport beech firewood 

or logs from infested stands to 

uninfested areas between 

midsummer and late fall . First

stage craw lers are mobile and 

might move from infested wood 

to live beech trees. This could 

establish beech scale infesta tions 

in new areas. 

The Killing Front 

Prioritize harvest of trees that are 

heavily infested by beech sca le 

and/or infected by Nectria. 

Consider control of beech 

regeneration with herbic ides as 

described above. 

Do not transport beech firewood 

or logs from infested stands to 

uninfested areas between 

midsummer and late fall to 

prevent beech sca le infestations 

from becoming established in new 

areas. 

The Aftermath Forest 

Tree mortality usually starts soon 

afte r Nectria invasion begins. Affected trees with les ions in the Aftermath Forest. 

Aftermath fo rests are 

characterized by dense stands of 

infested beech sprouts and 

seed lings and a scattering of larger, 

res idual trees in vary ing condit ion. 

C lumps of res istant or partially You may find tar spots, clusters of 

tiny, red perithecia and patches 

Photo by Michael Montgomery. 

of dead bark on infected trees. 

Beech scale may actually be less abundant on these trees 

because the sca le insects will not survive on areas of wood 

that have been killed by Nectria. 

Identify, mark and retain resistant trees as described 

above. 

Salvage dead or declining trees with thin crowns and 

ye llowish fo liage. These trees are often invaded by 

secondary decay fungi that can degrade wood within 2 to 3 

years. Remove trees with sunken lesions or large patches of 

dead wood - these trees are likely to have defects. 

Consider reta ining some large trees to provide wildlife 

habitat. 

res istant trees may be present. 

Beech saplings grow quickly when 

overstory trees are ki lled and may be ab le to 

compartmentalize ca nkers. These trees, however, often have 

sunken les ions, patches of dead bark and deformities that 

lead to defects. Trees with convoluted bark are seldom killed 

outright by N ectria but grow slowly and remain weak. These 

trees will have low va lue and volume. 

Salvage dead and dying trees. S mall, defective or diseased 

trees can often be sold for fuelwood or chips. 

Retain trees that are free of scales and Nectria and trees 

with few scales, espec ially if the trees have smooth bark. 

Resistant trees will be very obvious in the aftermath forest. 



Beech Trees in Recreation 
or Urban Areas 

Beech snap is common when trees have patches of dead 

bark resulting from Nectria infection. These dead patches 

are often invaded by other decay fungi or ambrosia be d es, 

which further predispose the tree to breakage . This creates a 

hazard to people and personal property when large beech 

trees occur in campgrounds or o ther recreation areas or near 

homes. 

Trees pos ing a hazard to people or property should be 

removed. In areas where beech is a dominant species, 

planting or encouraging the regeneration of other tree 

species before beech scale reaches your area increases 

reforestation options and can soften the impact of the 

eventual loss of most large beech trees in the area. 

When high-value ornamental or yard 

trees are of concern , some protection 

from beech bark disease is poss ible by 

controlling the beech scale . Note 

that this is not a one-time treatment. 

This exotic insect is now a 

permanent res ident of our forests. 

C ontinued protection is necessary to 

prevent scales from reinfesting trees 

and creating the wounds that allow 

invasion of the N ectria fungi. 

Physical control: Scale insects can be removed by 

scrubbing a tree with a soft brush, using water from a high

pressure nozzle on a gard en hose or similar means. It is 

difficult, however, to remove scales from the upper part of 

the trunk or crown of large trees. 

Oils: Dormant and horti cultural o ils are petroleum-based 

products that cover and suffocate soft -bodied insects such as 

aphids, spider mites and sca les. O ils may be useful in 

controlling scales , but they should be applied only when 

trees are dormant. 

Insecticides: Registered insecticides can be used to control 

scales. Efforts are und erway to identify effective products 

and optimal timing. 

Burns, B.S., and D.R. H ouston . 1987. Manag ing beech bark 

disease: evalu ating defects and reducing losses . Northern 

Journal of Applied Fores try 

4:28-33 . 

Houston , D.R. 1975. Beech 

bark disease: the aftermath 

forests are structured for a new 

outbreak. Journal of Fores try 

73:660-663. 

H ouston, D.R. 1994. Major 

new tree disease epidemics: 

beech bark disease. Annual 

Review of Phytopathology 

32:75 -87. 

Dead or dying hazard trees in a camping a rea 
may require removal. 
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